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a b s t r a c t

The use of reactive metals and their alloys (e.g., Ni–Cr–Mo–W–Fe and Fe–Cr–Ni alloys) for isolating high
level nuclear waste (HLNW) from the biosphere relies upon a continuing state of kinetic passivity of the
metal surface. Without this state, which is due to the formation and continued existence of a ‘passivating’
oxide film, the alloy would react rapidly with components of the ambient environment (oxygen, water)
and the structural integrity of the container would be compromised. The stability of the barrier oxide lay-
ers of bilayer passive films that form on metal and alloy surfaces, when in contact with oxidizing aqueous
environments, is explored within the framework of the point defect model (PDM) using phase-space
analysis (PSA), in which the rate of growth of the barrier layer into the metal, (dL+/dt), and the barrier
layer dissolution rate, (dL�/dt), are plotted simultaneously against the barrier layer thickness, assuming
that both processes are irreversible. A point of intersection of dL�/dt with dL+/dt indicates the existence of
a metastable barrier layer with a steady state thickness that is greater than zero. If dL�/dt > (dL+/dt)L=0,
where the latter quantity is the barrier layer growth rate at zero barrier layer thickness, the barrier layer
cannot exist, even as a metastable phase, as the resulting thickness would be negative. In any event,
phase space analysis of the PDM permits specification of the conditions over which reactive metals will
remain passive in contact with aqueous systems and hence of the conditions that must be met for the
viable use of reactive metals and alloys for the isolation of HLNW.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The conditions under which passive films exist on metal sur-
faces is a matter of great theoretical and practical interest, because
the phenomenon of passivity is the enabler for our current, metals-
based civilization [1]. Thus, our industrial systems and machines
are fabricated primarily from the reactive metals and their alloys,
including iron, nickel, chromium, aluminum, titanium, copper,
zinc, zirconium, stainless steels, nickel-base alloys, and aluminum
alloys, to name but a few. In one application of reactive metal al-
loys, nuclear power nations are currently developing strategies
for isolating high level nuclear waste (HLNW) from the biosphere
and most, if not all, of these strategies envision the use of canisters
that are fabricated from reactive metals (e.g., Ni–Cr–Mo–W–Fe and
Fe–Cr–Ni alloys). Consequently, the corrosion community is being
asked to provide reasonable assurance to the public that isolation
will be essentially complete for periods as long as one million
years, which is two hundred times as far into the future that re-
corded human history is in the past. Never before in history has
such a demand been made on a sector of the scientific community.

Although the phenomenon of ‘passivity’ has been known for
about 170 years [2–4], and the conditions under which metals
and alloys become passive have been systematically explored over
ll rights reserved.
the past 70 years [5–47], until recently no reasonably unifying the-
oretical treatment of the limits of passivity has emerged. While
many theories and models for the passive state have been devel-
oped [5–48], most of the presently available models describe an
already existing passive film and do not address the conditions
under which the film may form or disappear. One of the few
attempts to address this issue is that by Engell [29], who postu-
lated that passive films can be thermodynamically stable or meta-
stable, with film formation being governed by equilibrium
thermodynamics in the first case and by the relative rates of forma-
tion and dissolution in the second. While Engell’s work [29] made a
valuable contribution to the theory of passivity, it did not resolve
the theoretical issues with sufficient precision to allow specifica-
tion of the exact conditions under which passivation/depassivation
might occur (see below).

In this paper, the conditions under which passivity may occur
and be lost are explored within the framework of the point defect
model (PDM) [1] using phase-space analysis (PSA). It has been
shown [31] that the PDM provides a comprehensive basis for
describing the formation and destruction of passive films and
hence allows specification of the conditions for the use of reactive
metals in our metals-based civilization, in general, and for isolating
HLNW, in particular [35,36]. For the purpose of illustrating the pro-
cesses involved, a hypothetical ‘Alloy X’, having properties that are
similar to the highly corrosion resistant Ni–Cr–Mo–W–Fe alloys
(e.g., Alloy 22), is employed for the calculations. However, the
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author stresses that Alloy X does not represent any particular alloy
currently in existence or use, because experiments underway to
define the properties of the passive sate on Alloy 22, for example,
are on-going. It is further assumed that the barrier oxide layer on
the alloy is a defective chromic oxide (Cr2+xO3�y, x, y > 0), although
the arguments are perfectly general and apply to any barrier layer.

2. Background

Passivity is normally manifest as a sharp drop in the anodic cur-
rent density at a critical potential that is commonly referred to as
the Flade potential (Fig. 1). For many metals and alloys, the current
density drops by three or more orders in magnitude leading to a
corrosion rate in the passive state that is lower than that in the ac-
tive state (at the active peak just negative of the Flade potential) by
the corresponding factor. Thus, a generally acceptable upper limit
for the corrosion rate for components in industrial systems is
100 lm/year (0.01 mm/year); if that were increased by a factor of
1000 to 1 cm/year (10,000 lm/year), the use of metals in our met-
als-based civilization would be impractical. It is for this simple rea-
son that passivity has been termed the ‘enabler of our metals based
civilization’ [1]. For HLNW isolation containers, a corrosion rate of
the order of 0.01 lm/year is required, corresponding to the loss of
1-cm of the container wall over a one million-year exposure.

At higher potentials, passivity is observed to break down on
many metals and alloys and the dissolution rate of the substrate
increases dramatically. This process is commonly due to the oxida-
tive dissolution of the barrier layer (‘oxidative depassivation’ or
‘transpassive dissolution’ [35]); for example, in the case of chro-
mium-containing alloys, which form chromic oxide barrier layers,
the onset of transpassive dissolution is due to the reaction [31–35]

Cr2O3 þ 5H2O! 2CrO2�
4 þ 10Hþ þ 6e� ð1Þ

Note that this process results in the physical destruction of the film,
such that the rate of dissolution, dL�/dt, exceeds the rate of growth
of the film at zero barrier layer thickness, (dL+/dt)L=0, (see later for
nomenclature). Under these conditions, the barrier layer cannot ex-
ist under any circumstances (even in a metastable state, see below).
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Fig. 1. Polarization curves for iron in phosphoric acid/sodium hydroxide buffer
solutions at 25 �C as a function of pH (data taken from Sato [30]).
At lower potentials, dissolution occurs via the chemical process

Cr2O3 þ 6Hþ ! 2Cr3þ þ 3H2O ð2Þ
which is not accelerated by increasing potential, because no change
(increase) in the oxidation state occurs. The potential at which the
dissolution rate of Cr2O3, due to Reactions (1), exceeds (dL+/dt)L=0 is
known as the transpassive potential, Etrans, and previous work
[34,35] shows that, at this potential, the barrier layer of the passive
film is destroyed. However, before the transpassive potential is
reached, the electronic characters of passive films on chromium-
containing alloys frequently changes from n-type to p-type
[37,38], corresponding to a change in the dominant defect in the
barrier layer from the oxygen vacancy or metal interstitial to the
cation vacancy. It is postulated in the PDM [1,35] that the cation
vacancies are produced by the oxidative ejection of cations from
the barrier layer into the solution/outer layer via the reaction

CrCr þ 4H2O! CrO2�
4 þ V30

Cr þ 8Hþ þ 3e� ð3Þ

which appears to become significant at potentials lower than Etrans,
where the barrier layer lattice is not destroyed. Note that the Kro-
ger–Vink notation is used in Eq. (3) to describe the various species
in the system, with CrCr and V30

Cr indicating a Cr(III) cation in a
normal site on the cation sub-lattice and a vacancy on the same
sub-lattice, respectively, of the barrier layer. Reaction (3) leads to en-
hanced cation transmission through the barrier layer, and hence to a
higher current density, while Reaction (1) results in a thinner barrier
layer and also leads to a higher current [Etrans]. Of great significance
is the fact that, in the case of both reactions, the oxidation state of the
chromium cation in the film increases by three, so that the rates of
the reactions are predicted to become highly potential-dependent,
as observed. Transpassive dissolution is observed in a great number
and of metal and metal alloy systems; the critical requirement ap-
pears to be that a sufficiently large increase occurs in the oxidation
state of the principal cation within the barrier layer of the passive
film (e.g., CrCr in the Cr2O3 barrier layer on chromium-containing
alloys) as the potential is increased in the positive direction [1].

A key question in this analysis concerns the nature of passivity
of Alloy X in contact with oxidizing, aqueous environments.
Embodied within this question is whether the passive film on the
alloy is thermodynamically stable or meta-stable, and definition
of the conditions under which a passive film cannot exist on the
surface, even in the meta-stable state, thereby resulting in depass-
ivation and hence in rapid corrosion. As noted above, the nature of
passivity and depassivation is addressed in the present work with-
in the framework of the Point Defect Model [1,31], which has been
developed to describe, at the atomic scale, the growth and break-
down of passive films.

2.1. Point defect model (PDM)

The physico-electrochemical basis of the PDM is extensively
discussed in the literature (Refs. 1 and 31 and citations therein),
so that only a brief description will be given here.

The PDM postulates that passive films that form on metal and
alloy surfaces in contact with oxidizing environments are bilayer
structures comprising highly defective barrier layers that grow into
the metal and outer layers that form via the hydrolysis of cations
transmitted through the barrier layer and the subsequent precipi-
tation of a hydroxide, oxyhydroxide, or oxide, depending upon the
formation conditions, or by transformation of the outer surface of
the barrier layer itself (an ‘Ostwald ripening’ process). In many sys-
tems (e.g., Ni and Cr), the barrier layer appears to be substantially
responsible for the phenomenon of passivity. In other systems,
such as the valve metals and their alloys (Al, Ta, Ti, Nb, Zr,) and iron
(particularly at elevated temperatures), for example, the outer
layer may form highly resistive coating that effectively separates
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the reactive metal and the barrier layer from the corrosive environ-
ment. The ‘sealing’ of anodized aluminum is an example of how the
outer layer may be manipulated Vv0

MV ��O to achieve high corrosion
resistance. In the present analysis, only the barrier layer is consid-
ered, because the passivity of chromium-containing alloys appears
to be due to a thin barrier layer of defective Cr2O3 that forms on the
surface in contact with the alloy. Thus, in these cases, the Mvþ

i bar-
rier layer is clearly ‘the last line of defense’.

The PDM further postulates that the point defects present in a
barrier layer are, in general, cation vacancies (Vx0

M), oxygen vacan-
cies (V ��O), and cation interstitials ðMxþ

i Þ, as designated by the
Kroger–Vink notation (Fig. 2). Cation vacancies are electron accep-
tors, thereby doping the barrier layer p-type, whereas oxygen
vacancies and metal interstitials are electron donors, resulting in
n-type doping. Thus, on both pure metals and alloys, the barrier
layer is essentially a highly doped, defect semi-conductor, as dem-
onstrated by Mott–Schottky analysis [1], for example. Not unex-
pectedly, the situation with regard to alloys is somewhat more
complicated than that for the pure metals. Thus, while the barrier
layers on pure chromium and on Fe–Cr–Ni alloys (including the
stainless steels) are commonly described as being ‘defective
Cr2O3’, that on pure chromium is normally p-type in electronic
character [37], while those on the stainless steels [37,38] are n-
type. It is not known whether this difference is due to doping of
the barrier layer by other alloying elements, or is due to the inhi-
bition of cation vacancy generation relative to the generation of
oxygen vacancies and metal interstitials, in the barrier layer on
the alloys compared with that on pure chromium. The exact details
are of little consequence for the following analysis and hence they
will not be explored further in this paper.

As previously discussed, the defect structure of the barrier layer
can be understood in terms of the set of defect generation and
annihilation reactions occurring at the metal/barrier layer interface
and at the barrier layer/outer layer (solution) interface, as depicted
in Fig. 2 [1]. Regardless of the electronic type, that is, irrespective of
the identity of the dominant defect in the system, Reactions (3) and
(7), Fig. 2, are responsible for the growth and destruction of the
barrier layer and any analysis of the stability of the layer must fo-
cus on these two reactions. That the barrier layer always contains
oxygen vacancies is self-evident, since the rate of dissolution at the
barrier layer/solution interface is always finite.

As noted elsewhere [1], the rate of change of the barrier layer
thickness for a barrier layer that forms irreversibly on a metal or
alloy surface can be expressed as c3 = �a3vbc
Fig. 2. Interfacial defect generation/annihilation reactions that are postulated to occur i
m = metal atom, Vv0

M = cation vacancy on the metal sublattice of the barrier layer, Mvþ
i =

V ��O = oxygen vacancy on the oxygen sublattice of the barrier layer, OO = oxygen anion o
dL
dt
¼ Xk0

3ea3V eb3Lec3pH �Xk0
7ðCHþ=C0

Hþ Þ
nea7V ec7pH; ð4Þ

where a3 = a3(1 � a)vc, a7 = a7a(C � v)c, and c7 = a7b(C � v)c (Ta-
ble 1). In these expressions, X is the mole volume of the barrier
layer per cation, e is the electric field strength within the barrier
layer (postulated to be a constant and independent of the applied
voltage in the steady state, because of the buffering action of Esaki
tunneling [1]), k0

i and ai are the standard rate constant and transfer
coefficient, respectively, for the appropriate reactions depicted in
Fig. 2 [i.e., Reactions (3) and (7)], a is the polarizability of the barrier
layer/solution (outer layer) interface, (i.e., the dependence of the
voltage drop across the interface, uf/s, on the applied voltage, V), b
is the dependence of uf/s on pH (assumed to be linear), c = F/RT, v
is the oxidation state of the cation in the barrier layer, C is the cor-
responding quantity for the cation in solution, CHþ is the concentra-
tion of hydrogen ion, C0

Hþ is the standard state concentration, and n
is the kinetic order of the barrier layer dissolution reaction with re-
spect to H+. Note that the rate of the dissolution reaction is voltage
dependent if C 6¼ v; for C < v (e.g., reductive dissolution of Fe3O4 to
form Fe2+), the rate decreases with increasing voltage, whereas for
C > v (e.g., oxidative dissolution of Cr2O3 to form CrO2�

4 ) the rate in-
creases with increasing voltage. For C = v (e.g., dissolution of Cr2O3

as Cr3+), the rate of dissolution is voltage independent. The reader
will identify the first and second terms on the right side of Eq. (4)
with dL+/dt and dL�/dt, respectively. Expressions for the base rate
constants, k, for the reactions identified in Fig. 2 are given elsewhere
[31].

By setting the left side of Eq. (4) equal to zero, the steady state
thickness of the barrier layer, Lss, is readily derived as

Lss ¼
1� a

e
� aa7

a3e
C

v� 1

� �� �
V

þ 2:303n
a3evc

� a7b
a3e

C
v � 1

� �
� b

e

� �
pH þ 1

a3evc
ln

k0
3

k0
7

 !
ð5Þ

which is identical to the previously published expressions [1]. For
systems in the passive state, C = v, Eq. (4) reduces to the somewhat
simpler form of

Lss ¼
1� a

e

� �
V þ 2:303n

a3evc
� b

e

� �
pHþ 1

a3evc
ln

k0
3

k0
7

 !
; ð6Þ

where the parameters are as previously defined. Note that in deriv-
ing these expressions, the convention has been adopted that, for the
n the growth of anodic barrier oxide films according to the point defect model [1].
interstitial cation, MM = metal cation on the metal sublattice of the barrier layer,

n the oxygen sublattice of the barrier layer, MC+ = metal cation in solution.



Table 1
PDM Parameter Values for Alloy X.b

Parameter Value Units Identity/origin

X 14.59 cm3/mol Mol. volume per cation of the barrier
layer (Calc. for Cr2O3

a)
a 0.70 Polarizability of the barrier layer/solution
b �0.005 V Dependence of the potential drop at bl/

sol interface on pH
a1 0.15 Transfer coefficient for Reaction (1)
a2 0.110 Transfer coefficient for Reaction (2)
a3 0.120 Transfer coefficient for Reaction (3)
a4 0.15 Transfer coefficient for Reaction (4)
a5 0.15 Transfer coefficient for Reaction (5)
a6 0.15 Transfer coefficient for Reaction (6)
a7 0.50 Transfer coefficient for Reaction (7)
v 3 Oxidation state of cation in barrier layer
C 3 or 6 Oxidation state of cation in solution
e 2.00e�6 V/cm Electric field strength
k00

1 5.00e�06 s�1 Base rate constant for Reaction (1)

k00
2 1.00e�11 mol/cm3 s Base rate constant for Reaction (2)

k00
3 5.00e�14 mol/cm3 s Base rate constant for film formation,

Reaction (3)
k00

4 1.00e�16 mol/cm3 s Base rate constant for Reaction (4)

k00
5 1.00e�15 s�1 Base rate constant for Reaction (5)

k00
6 1.00e�25 mol/cm3.s Base rate constant for Reaction (6)

k00
7 1.00e�13 mol/cm3 s Base rate constant for film dissolution,

Reaction (7)
E1–E7 25.1 kJ/mol Activation energy for Reactions (1)–(7)
T0 353.15 K Reference temperature
n 0.6 Kinetic order of film dissolution wrt [H+]
/0

f=s �0.1 V Constant

a X = Mol. Wt./density.
b In the original publication of this table [31], the negative signs in the exponents

of the rate constants k00
1 to k00

7 were omitted in the final printing. Thus, k00
1 should

have read as above, not as 5.00e�06. An erratum was published [49].
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rate of barrier layer dissolution, CHþ and C0
Hþ have units of mol/cm3,

but when used for defining pH, the units are the conventional mol/l.
Thus, the standard states for the dissolution reaction [second term
on the right side of Eq. (4)] and for the pH are 1.0 mol/cm3 and
1.0 mol/l, respectively. The introduction of a standard state into
the dissolution rate renders the units of k0

7 independent of the
kinetic order, n, without altering the numerical value of the rate.

The steady state passive current density is readily derived [1] as

Iss ¼ CF k0
2ea2V eb2Lss ec2pH þ k0

4ea4V ec4pH þ k0
7ea7V ec7pH � ðCHþ=C0

Hþ Þ
n

h i
ð7Þ

where the first, second, and third terms arise from the generation
and transport of cation interstitials, cation vacancies, and oxygen
vacancies, respectively, with the term due to the latter being ex-
pressed in terms of the rate of dissolution of the barrier layer [1].
This expression is derived, in part, by noting that the fluxes of a gi-
ven defect at the two interfaces under steady state conditions are
equal; in this way, the expression for the current can be formulated
so as to avoid the defect concentrations at the interfaces.

3. Phase space analysis

Analysis of the stability of the barrier layer is best achieved by
plotting Eq. (4) in ‘phase space’; that is by plotting dL+/dt and
dL�/dt versus L as a function of the applied voltage, pH, and other
variables, as may be deemed appropriate [31], assuming that both
the barrier layer formation and dissolution reactions are irrevers-
ible. For illustrative purposes, a schematic phase–space plot of
Eq. (4) is shown in Fig. 3 for constant voltage and pH. This plot
was prepared with the parameter values that are summarized in
Table 1 [31].

As seen, the first term on the right side of Eq. (4) decreases
exponentially with increasing L, provided that the reaction is
considered to be irreversible, whereas the second term remains
constant (does not depend on the barrier layer thickness, L). The
point of intersection between dL+/dt and dL�/dt defines the stea-
dy-state film thickness, with Lss > 0 being the only physically viable
solution. Because a physically meaningful value of Lss results from
a balance between the rates of film growth and dissolution at the
metal/film (m/f) and film/solution (f/s) interfaces, respectively,
the film is only thermodynamically meta-stable. If dL�/dt ? 0 then,
from Fig. 3, Lss ?1, corresponding to the thermodynamic equilib-
rium state.
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Fig. 3. Schematic of phase space analysis showing the steady state, passive
condition (filled points, a and c) and the depassivated condition (filled and open
circles, c and b). The intersection of (a) and (c) defines the steady state thickness of
the metastable barrier layer. No intersection occurs between b and c for L > 0, so
that a passive film cannot exist, even in the metastable state.
Another way of looking at this issue is to note that, for a system
at equilibrium, the net rates of all processes in the system must be
zero; that is, for the passive film dL+/dt and dL�/dt are simulta-
neously zero. Clearly, this is only satisfied for dL+/dt if Lss ?1
and it is never satisfied by dL�/dt for any real substance.

Accordingly, the equilibrium state is physically non-realizable,
in contrast to the conclusion of Engell [29]. Furthermore, even if
the composition of the solution is such that the outer surface of
the barrier layer is at equilibrium, the barrier layer as a whole
can not be at equilibrium, because of the transmission of cations
as interstitials and via the cation vacancy structure. This is so, be-
cause the source of the cations (the metal) is thermodynamically
less stable than is the barrier layer [this can be shown by adding
Reactions (1), (4), (2), (5), (3), and (7)]. Of course, one could postu-
late that the system might come to equilibrium once the metal ion
concentration in the solution had built up to the equilibrium value
for the metal. However, if this occurred, the solution would be
super saturated with respect to the barrier layer (and more so with
respect to the outer layer) and precipitation would occur continu-
ously until the metal was consumed.

Again, the passive film can not be in a state of equilibrium and
the previously held notion that it is (or can be) must be abandoned.

It is evident from Fig. 3 that the physical condition that must be
met for the barrier layer to exist on the surface is

dLþ

dt

� �
L¼0

>
dL�

dt
ð8Þ

This condition is equivalent to specifying that Lss > 0. As is shown
below, depassivation, particularly that due to transition to the
transpassive state, is a catastrophic event that occurs over a minus-
cule change in an appropriate independent variable (potential or
pH). Accordingly, for the purposes of defining the boundary
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between the passivated and depassivated states, the inequalities
may be replaced by equalities to read:

dLþ

dt

� �
L¼0
¼ dL�

dt
or Lss ¼ 0: ð9Þ

Eqs. (8) and (9) are, in a very literal sense, a statement of the condi-
tions that must be met for the use of reactive metals in aqueous
environments and hence the conditions that had to have been
met for the development of our metals-based civilization.

In applying phase space analysis, the set of parameter values
summarized in Table 1 are employed. These values are typical of
those recently determined by Macdonald, et al. [42], for Alloy 22
in saturated NaCl brine and for iron in basic (NaOH) solutions
[43], but the selected parameter values have been arbitrarily chan-
ged, so that the reader cannot take the values as being representa-
tive of those particular systems. This was done, because the studies
in determining the parameter values are incomplete. Finally, the
current treatment is valid only for acidic systems, where the disso-
lution rate is a positive function of [H+]. Specifically, this requires
that pHhhpzc, where pzc is the pH of zero charge for the oxide com-
prising the barrier layer. A more complete theory, one that covers
the entire pH range, is currently being developed by the author.

3.1. Transition to the transpassive state

Phase space plots for Alloy X in acidified (pH 3), 6.256 m (sat.)
NaCl at 50 �C are shown in Fig. 4. Two sets of plots are presented,
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Fig. 4. Linear–linear (a) and log-linear (b) phase space plot for the barrier layer on
Alloy X in acidified (pH 3), 6.256 m (sat.) NaCl at 50 �C, as a function of applied
potential. The parameter values used in the calculation are given in Table 1. Note
that an intersection occurs between dL+/dt and dL�/dt, so that a metastable barrier
layer exists in all cases.
linear–linear (a) and log-linear (b) plots, because of the difficulty of
presenting the entire phenomenon on a single scale for the ordi-
nate. As expected, the dissolution rate of the barrier layer, dL�/dt,
in the passive state, is potential-independent, whereas the film
growth rate increases with increasing voltage for a constant barrier
layer thickness [see Eq. (40) with v = C]. The values of (dL+/dt)L=0

are not shown in Fig. 4(a), because of the scale chosen for the ordi-
nate, but they are evident in Fig. 4(b). As noted above, the point of
intersection of dL+/dt and dL�/dt defines the steady state thickness,
which is plotted as a function of voltage in Fig. 5. In the passive
range, where C = v = 3, the barrier layer thickness varies linearly
with voltage with a slope of (1 � a)/e = 1.5 nm/V, which is typical
of barrier layer growth. At V = 0.9957VSHE, the oxidation state of
chromium, C, in the dissolution product increases to from 3 to 6
(chromate formation), and the thickness of the barrier layer is pre-
dicted to become zero. This sudden, catastrophic destruction of the
barrier layer marks the transition of the system into the transpas-
sive state [35,36].

The origin of the catastrophic destruction of the barrier layer is
revealed in Fig. 6, in which the initial growth rate of the film at the
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Fig. 5. Plot of the predicted steady state barrier layer thickness as a function of
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metal/barrier layer interface, (dL+/dt)L=0, and the dissolution rate,
dL�/dt, are plotted against voltage. The initial barrier layer growth
rate increases linearly with voltage through the critical transpas-
sive potential, Etrans = 0.9975VSHE, but the dissolution rate increases
abruptly at Etrans, such that dL�/dt > (dL+/dt)L=0. Thus, the transition
into the transpassive state is induced by enhanced dissolution of
the barrier layer at the barrier layer/solution interface, in a manner
that leads to a catastrophic loss of the barrier layer.

Depassivation also occurs at very negative voltages, due to
the barrier layer thickness extrapolating to zero. This may occur,
because the film is electrochemically reduced to the metal,
e.g., Cr2O3 + 6H+ + 6e�? 2Cr + 3H2O, or because it is reduced
to a lower oxidation state species in the solution [Cr2O3 + 6H+ +
2e�? 2Cr2+ + 3H2O]. In this latter case, C is less than v. At lower
potentials, the system enters the passive-to-active transition. It is
evident, then, that the passive state exists between these two
extremes.

3.2. Acid depassivation

Log-linear phase space plots for Alloy X as a function of pH (not
shown) predict that the barrier layer growth rate is only weakly
dependent upon pH; this is primarily due to the small value of b.
On the other hand, the dissolution rate of the barrier layer is a
strong function of the concentration of H+, by virtue of the value
of the kinetic order, n. In any event, the thickness of the steady
state barrier layer is predicted to decrease sharply with decreasing
pH, such that at pH �1.2657, the barrier layer is destroyed. At this
point, the surface has become depassivated and the substrate dis-
solves rapidly in the passive-to-active transition, depending upon
the applied potential and the kinetics of the metal (active) dissolu-
tion reaction.

A more explicit demonstration of the fundamental cause of acid
depassivation is shown in Fig. 7. In this figure, the initial film
growth rate and the dissolution rate are plotted as a function of
pH, demonstrating that the two functions intersect at pH
�1.2657. Thus, for a lower pH < �1.237, dL�/dt > (dL+/dt)L=0, and
the barrier layer cannot exist on the surface, even as a metastable
phase.

An important prediction of the PDM as elicited via phase space
analysis, in comparison with the classical Pourbaix diagrams is that
the passive state due to the existence of a defective chromic oxide
film is predicted to persist to very low pH values (very highly acidic
systems), whereas the purely equilibrium E-pH diagrams predict
that the oxide should not be stable below about pH 3, depending
upon the activity chosen for the dissolved metal cations. However,
stainless steels are commonly used to store highly acidic solutions
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Fig. 7. Acid depassivation of Alloy X in 6.256 m (sat.) NaCl, T = 50 �C, V = 0.300VSHE.
without displaying depassivation that would result in massive cor-
rosion. This prediction is discussed further later in this paper in
terms of kinetic stability diagrams (KSDs).

3.3. Effect of temperature

The predicted effect of temperature on the phase space plots for
Alloy X in 6.256 m (sat.) NaCl at 50 �C and at a voltage of 0.300VSHE

is shown in Fig. 8. In this case, the ordinate data are plotted on the
log scale, so that the phase space plots appear as linear relation-
ships. As seen from Fig. 8, increasing temperature shifts both
dL�/dt and (dL+/dt)L=0 to higher values, in a manner that the steady
state barrier layer thickness is predicted to be only weakly depen-
dent on temperature. The shift is such that thermal depassivation
is not predicted, at least for systems under the conditions that
are predicted to exist in the Yucca Mountain repository (see Fig.
11, below).

4. Kinetic stability diagrams

The great contribution of Marcel Pourbaix in developing poten-
tial-pH (‘Pourbaix’) diagrams is firmly recognized in electrochem-
istry and corrosion science and these diagrams have proven to be
powerful tools in analyzing physico-electrochemical phenomena
in fields ranging from electrochemistry to geochemistry. However,
the diagrams provide equilibrium thermodynamic descriptions of
electrochemical systems, whereas, as demonstrated above, passiv-
ity is a kinetic phenomenon, with the very existence of the barrier
layer depending upon a judicious relationship between the kinetics
of formation of the film and the kinetics of dissolution, as embod-
ied in Eq. (8). The limitation of Pourbaix diagrams in interpreting
passivity is well illustrated by the resolution of Faraday’s paradox
[45,46], which showed that the passivity of iron observed by Fara-
day in concentrated nitric acid can only be accounted for by the
formation of a metastable magnetite (Fe3O4) barrier layer covered
by an outer layer of a precipitated Fe(III) hydroxide, oxyhydroxide,
or oxide.

The conditions specified above have been used to develop ‘ki-
netic stability diagrams (KSDs)’ as alternatives to the classical
Pourbaix diagrams, noting that KSDs are kinetic descriptions of
the passive state and hence are not encumbered by the need for
the system to be at electrochemical equilibrium; a condition that
never exists in the passive state, as demonstrated earlier in this
paper and elsewhere [31]. A primitive KSD for Alloy X under acidic
conditions at 50 �C is shown in Fig. 9. The figure is divided into
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three regions; the transpassive state for potentials more positive
than Etrans, the passive state at lower potentials, and the depassi-
vated state at the most negative potentials and the most acidic sys-
tems. The boundary between the passive and depassivated states
can be described by two equations, depending on whether pH or
voltage is considered to be the independent variable, as described
in Ref. [31].

Finally, the KSD indicates that Alloy X should be passive at very
low pH values over a significant range of voltage, a prediction that
is in keeping with observation for highly resistant stainless steels
and Ni-Cr alloys, but which is not predicted by the classical Pour-
baix diagrams.

5. Is depassivation likely?

Perhaps the most important question that might be asked in
designing, and in specifying materials for, containers for a HLNW
repository, in which the containers are in contact with an aqueous
environment is: ‘Will the containers remain passive over the de-
sign storage period?’ Given that the design storage time may be
very long (1 million years for the proposed repository at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada), an experimental answer to this question is
not feasible and we must rely upon theory, at least in part, to pro-
vide the necessary guidance.

In Fig. 10 is plotted temperature as a function of time for three
storage scenarios at Yucca Mountain, according to the Lawrence
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Livermore Laboratory (see citation in Ref. [36]). (Note the logarith-
mic scale on the abscissa). The three scenarios differ by when the
repository is closed; thus, the High Temperature Operating Mode
(HTOM) will have closure occur soonest (approx. 50 years), while,
for the Low Temperature Operating Mode (LTOM), closure is not
envisioned to occur until about 300 years after the first placement
of canisters in the drifts (tunnels). The base case (BC) is similar to
the HTOM. The temperature initially increases as canisters are
placed in the drifts, because of the heat generated by the decay
of short-lived fission products. As these isotopes are depleted,
the temperature then falls and continues to fall until the drifts
are closed by backfilling. At that point (50 years for the HTOM
and BC and about 300 years for the LTOM), the temperature is pre-
dicted to rise sharply, due to the loss of air convective cooling. The
temperature is predicted to reach about 160 �C for the BC and
HTOM and about 80 �C in the LTOM case. At longer times, the tem-
perature is predicted to decay as the long-lived isotopes decay and
to become more-or-less constant after about 100,000 years. In the
LTOM, the temperature is sufficiently low that the container sur-
face is expected to be wet over the whole storage period, but in
the other two cases there will be a period shortly after closure
where the surfaces are dry and ‘wet’ corrosion processes will not
occur. This period is expected to last about 800 years. The temper-
ature versus time traces shown in Fig. 10 essentially define the cor-
rosion evolutionary paths for the three storage strategies.

In a previous study [36], the author used the Mixed Potential
Model (MPM) to estimate the electrochemical corrosion potential
of Alloy X over the three CEPs and the results are summarized in
Fig. 11 (lower curves). Also plotted in this figure are the calculated
oxidative depassivation potentials (transpassive potentials, upper
curves). In making these calculations, it was assumed that the sur-
face of the container was in continual contact with pH-neutral, sat-
urated NaCl brine, which, in turn, was in contact with an ambient
atmosphere containing 21% oxygen over the entire one million
year storage period. The temperature was assumed to decay as
shown in Fig. 10. It is evident that the calculated ECP does not ap-
proach the predicted transpassive potential over the entire CEP and
hence there is no reason to believe that the environment could be-
come sufficiently oxidizing to threaten the integrity of the passive
film.

The situation with possible acid depassivation is somewhat
more complex, since it would require a careful analysis of the solu-
tion phases that might develop on the container surface. However,
it is possible to envision circumstances under which the hydrolysis
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of metal cations may produce pH values as low as 2–3 [49]. This
value is clearly not low enough to depassivate Alloy X, as predicted
in this work, but it is possible that it might yield a corrosion rate of
the passive alloy that would render the alloy impractical for fabri-
cating HLNW isolation containers.

The corrosion rate of Alloy X was calculated as a function of pH
from the MPM and PDM using the parameter values summarized in
Table 1. The calculated corrosion rate is summarized in Fig. 12. As
previously noted, the corrosion rate averages over the CEP would
need to be below about 0.01 lm/year (1-cm per million years) in
order that sufficient corrosion allowance be available to reasonably
assure container integrity. Assuming the value of 0.01 lm/year for
CR in the expression (see Fig. 12)

CR ¼ 0:0004þ 8:7304e�1:2668pH ð10Þ

the pH value below which the pH should not be allowed to descend
is found to be a modest 5.4. The reader is cautioned that this ‘back-
of-the-envelope’ calculation refers to Alloy X and not to Alloy 22,
because we do not yet have a complete set of values for the input
parameters for the latter alloy for use in the PDM and the MPM
for the full range of conditions that are of interest. From Faraday’s
law, the dissolution current density corresponding to a corrosion
rate of 0.01 lm/year (3.17 � 10�14 cm/s) is about 1 nA/cm2. Passive
current densities of this magnitude for Alloy 22 in acidified brines
(pH as low as 3) at 50 �C are indicated by the long term corrosion
experiments of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory [50] and
of McMillion, et al. [51]. The parameter values presented in Table
1 yield a passive current density at 50 �C for Alloy X of 1 nA/cm2

at pH 6, but at pH 3, the calculated value is about 100 nA/cm2. This
difference is immaterial in the present analysis, because the most
important point of this work is that it provides a methodology for
assessing the viability of any given alloy as a structural alloy for fab-
ricating canisters, at least from a general corrosion viewpoint.
6. Summary and conclusions

The conditions under which reactive metals can exist within the
passive state and hence may be used in our metals based civiliza-
tion have been explored by phase space analysis (PSA) within the
framework of the Point Defect Model (PDM). PSA demonstrates
that a steady state in barrier layer thickness and passive current
density exists only at the point of intersection of dL+/dt and dL�/dt,
where dL+/dt and dL�/dt are the rates of barrier layer growth at the
metal/barrier layer interface and dissolution of the barrier layer at
the barrier layer/solution interface, respectively, with the former
being a decreasing exponential function of the barrier layer thick-
ness. PSA also demonstrates that a passive film cannot exist in an
equilibrium state and hence that the barrier layers of passive films
on reactive metals and alloys in contact with oxidizing aqueous
environments are meta stable in nature. Furthermore, PSA shows
that, for a passive film (barrier layer) to exist on the metal surface,
(dL+/dt)L=0 > dL�/dt. Violation of this condition occurs upon the
transition of the system into the transpassive state, resulting in a
sudden increase in the film dissolution rate brought about by an
increase in the oxidation state of the dissolving species at the tran-
sition potential, Etrans. Alternatively, depassivation may occur due
to a combination of a change in growth rate and/or film dissolution
rate brought about by a causative agent in solution (H+, as in the
case of acid depassivation). In this latter case, no change in oxida-
tion state is required. All of these depassivation phenomena can be
described and predicted by a single equation, Lss = 0 or equivalently
(dL+/dt)L=0=dL�/dt. Kinetic stability diagrams (KSDs), in which the
regions of transpassive dissolution and depassivation are delin-
eated from the passive state, are proposed as alternatives to the
classical Pourbaix diagrams for describing the electrochemical
states of passive metals and alloys in potential-pH space. Finally,
the theory presented in this work is used to illustrate how the cor-
rosion rate of an alloy can be calculated ab initio using values for
various parameters in the point defect model that can be obtained
by optimizing the PDM on electrochemical impedance spectro-
scopic (EIS) data.
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